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MICHIGAN ARBOR DAY ALLIANCE
A Year in Review: Accomplishments for 2016

Who We Are
The Michigan Arbor Day Alliance (MADA) is a program of the Eaton Conservation District and funded by
a grant from the Michigan Department of Natural Resources. Since 1993, MADA has organized the
State Arbor Day Celebration, inviting students from Ingham, Eaton, Clinton, Ionia, Shiawassee, and
Jackson counties to Lansing to learn about trees. MADA has also developed several programs to
educate and engage our communities throughout the year. We serve as a resource for information,
education materials, and tree planting guidance for the residents of Michigan.
MADA is a coalition of organizations and agencies dedicated to the promotion and celebration of Arbor
Day throughout Michigan. Our dedication comes from our belief in the importance of trees and their
role in community health and well-being.

Celebrating Trees
It may not have been sunny, but it was a good day for a tree planting celebration. A familiar figure
waved as bus after bus entered Potter Park Zoo. Smokey Bear was greeting the second and third
graders as they arrived at the 2016 State Arbor Day Celebration in Lansing. A grand total of 1,165
students descended on the park this year to enjoy a day of outdoor fun. There were kids from
communities all around mid-Michigan, including Lansing, Jackson, St. Johns, Grand Ledge, Williamston,
Byron, Bath, and Portland.
In the classroom, second and third graders are starting to
see the bigger picture. They are introduced to how living
and non-living things interact and how plants and animals
survive in their environments. During this event they
learned these same lessons in a much different setting.
Students rotated through 24 stations which feature naturethemed activities that taught them about wildlife, water,
soil, trees, and invasive species, all while spending the
entire day outdoors. Our professional tree climbers were
back again as well. This station was a new addition in 2015
and has been a big hit. The climbers did a short demonstration for the students and showed them how
they could make climbing trees a career when they grew up.
When they were not participating in Arbor Day activities, classes visited the zoo where they learned
about wildlife from around the world. After lunch the
children, teachers, and chaperones attended the Tree
“I think it was good for them [the students]
Planting Ceremony where they learned about the
history of Arbor Day and one lucky class was chosen to
to see being in nature is fun.”
help plant the official Arbor Day tree. This year’s Arbor
Day tree was a sugar maple donated by Woods Arbor

Solutions in Grand Ledge. Ms. Harder’s second grade class
from Saranac Elementary helped mulch and water the tree
while learning the right way to plant it.
The most anticipated part of the Tree Planting Ceremony
was Joe Reilly. An environmental educator and musician,
Joe used his talents to perform fun, interactive songs about
nature. These songs taught the kids environmental topics by
engaging them, getting them on their feet, and dancing and
singing along. Adults and children alike loved his music and enthusiasm. He has been performing at the
Arbor Day Celebration since 2014 and has been a great addition to a fantastic
event.

MISS DIG with
Sheri Jones, WLNS

Smokey Bear was joined by MISS DIG as our Arbor Day mascots. Consumers
Energy brought her along to help emphasize the importance of calling to
locate underground power and gas lines before planting. Consumers Energy
played a big role in this year’s event. In addition to their role on the planning
committee, Consumers Energy Foundation also awarded MADA a $10,000
grant this year to help improve the Arbor Day Celebration. This allowed us to
reinstate the bus stipends for our attending schools. Not only were we able to
bring them back, we were able to double the amount given to each school
district. Transportation cost is one of the main stumbling blocks to field trips.
We want to make this event accessible to as many Michigan students as
possible. With funding from partners like the Consumers Energy Foundation,
we can continue to do so.

Changing Seasons, Changing Programs
Student involvement and education is key to our programs. In 2011, we
created the Go Green Youth Challenge (GGYC) to engage K-12 students in
their communities and teach them the importance of trees. Students
were challenged to collect coins to help fund tree plantings across the
state. The team that raised the most was awarded a tree planting of their
very own and an invitation to the State Arbor Day Celebration.

1st Place Creative Writing
Contest tree planting at
Boulan Park Middle School.

In 2013, a Creative Writing Contest was added to this program in an effort
to expand our education programming and create a different way to
incorporate nature education into the classroom. Students used their
imaginations to write to themes like: “if you were a tree, which tree
would you be and why,” “what would happen if trees were in charge,”
and “if trees could talk.” Winning students earned a variety of prizes,
including a tree planting at their school.
Since 2011, our GGYC students have helped plant 1,164 trees!

A New Chapter
Yet, just like the seasons, everything changes. For 2017 we
have decided to get back to our roots so to speak. Instead of
the GGYC, we will be bringing back the Fifth Grade Arbor Day
Poster Contest. This contest was discontinued in 2011 when
the national Arbor Day Foundation stopped their program.
We have decided that this will be a great way to combine
our two contests back into one, merging creativity with trees
once again. Fifth grade students are welcome to submit their
best original design to the theme: “We All Need Trees.” All
entries must be received by mail no later than March 10,
2017. Contest details can be found on our website
(www.miarbordayalliance.org). We are hoping to see some
great entries in the year to come!

Planting at East Rockford Middle School.

MADA would like to thank everyone who participated in the GGYC this year, including our supportive
sponsors: ITC Michigan, the Lansing Board of Water and Light, the Michigan Department of Natural
Resources, the Eaton Conservation District, and the Michigan State University Federal Credit Union.

Planting for a Greener Tomorrow
The main idea behind Arbor Day is to plant trees. Tree plantings are great community projects. They
bring people together to work toward a common goal and can help improve the aesthetics of an area.
Over the several projects we have been a part of we have met numerous volunteers who are eager to
participate. People enjoy planting trees. They see it as an easy way to give back to their communities,
something tangible and visible that makes an obvious positive impact. Plus, the many benefits of trees
are felt by a community for generations to come.
Each year, MADA offers communities the opportunity to
apply for a Tree Planting Grant. These grants are
available to public schools and libraries, nonprofit
organizations, local units of government, neighborhood
associations, churches, and tribal governments to
purchase trees. This year, four grants were awarded to
East Rockford Middle School, Grass Lake Charter
Township, Oshtemo Township, and Vermontville
Township.
MADA had the opportunity to attend two of these
plantings, East Rockford Middle School (ERMS) and
Group picture - East Rockford Middle School.
Oshtemo Township. The enthusiasm and passion of
those involved in these plantings was great to see. Each had a
dedicated group of volunteers committed to making their
project the best it could be. East Rockford Middle School (group “I can’t wait to take students out
pictured above) had a tough day of frigid temperatures and
there to write under a tree!”
wind to deal with, but that didn’t dampen the spirits of the 56
– ERMS language arts teacher
students who came out to plant. We loved this project in

particular because it was created by the students. A group of sixth graders in 2015 researched and
planned out the planting. When funding became available this year, they were able to purchase the
trees and get started. Both the research team and this year’s sixth grade class were able to participate.
It was a great experience to see their hard work pay off.
Tree Planting Grants will be made available again in 2017. For more information on this program, visit
our website at www.miarbordayalliance.org.

Partnerships Make a Lasting Impact
MADA has had a long standing partnership with the
Michigan State University Federal Credit Union (MSUFCU).
MSUFCU staff volunteer at the State Arbor Day
Celebration, provide graphic design assistance, and
promote MADA’s programs through their community
website and advertising in each branch location.
Since 2011, they have also helped us plant trees. This may
seem like an odd thing for a financial institution to do, but
it is a way for MSUFCU to give back to the communities
they serve. It also supports their paperless initiative. As
their members switch to electronic bank statements as part of their Go Green Challenge program,
MSUFCU donates money to plant trees. It is through MADA’s coordination that these trees are
purchased, and plantings organized. Volunteers from MADA and MSUFCU’s Green Team come out to
get the trees in the ground. This partnership has been beneficial to both parties involved and we are
proud to continue working with them.
This year, we came together to plant 18 trees around the East Lansing Public Library. The library was
undergoing building renovations at the time and this was a great opportunity to beautify the grounds
as well. The library was very excited about the planting, making sure their staff was able to participate,
even around a monthly Board meeting.
Since the partnership with MSUFCU began, they have helped plant 539 trees around mid-Michigan.
We would like to thank MSUFCU for their support and its volunteers who came out and helped make
this planting possible and for their continued support in making a greener Michigan.
Detailed descriptions of all of this year’s tree plantings are on the next page.

So Why Trees?
So why are we so passionate about spreading the word about the importance of trees? Over a 50-year
lifetime a tree generates $31,250 worth of oxygen, provides $62,000 worth of air pollution control,
recycles $37,500 worth of water, and controls $31,250 worth of soil erosion. (USDA Forest Service
Pamphlet #R1-92-100). A single tree produces the cooling effect of 10 room size air conditioners
running 20 hours a day; and when that tree is properly planted near buildings that means saving
money. The cooling effect of trees is not limited to only buildings; entire urban areas can benefit. More
trees mean more green space, which helps reduce the “heat island” effect cities experience in the heat
of summer. (Tree Facts. American Forests. www.americanforests.org/discover-forests/tree-facts/).
Studies have shown that trees improve our communities by attracting businesses and tourists. People
linger and shop longer while traveling along tree-lined streets and apartments and offices in wooded
areas rent more quickly and have higher occupancy rates. (Benefits of Urban Trees. Michigan State
University Extension, Urban Forestry). Recently, several studies have come out showing how much
trees and green spaces can help our mental, emotional, and physical health. (Benefits of Trees and
Urban Forests. Alliance for Community Trees. August 2011). So when you think about it, trees are a
lasting legacy, an investment in the future in every sense.

Assuming that all of the trees we have planted survive into adulthood, each year these trees will:
Absorb 67,269,500 gallons of water – Reducing stormwater runoff, flooding, and soil erosion,
and releasing that water back into the air.
Produce 479,180 pounds of oxygen – Two mature trees can provide enough oxygen to sustain a
family of four. We have planted enough trees to support 3,686 people!
Absorb 88,464 pounds of carbon dioxide (CO2) – Trees are natural air filters, taking not only
carbon dioxide, but small metal particles, dust, ozone, nitrogen oxides, and sulfur dioxides out
of the air we breathe. One acre of trees can absorb the amount of CO2 produced by driving a
car 26,000 miles! (For reference, an acre is about ¾ of a football field.)
Increase plant diversity in our communities – We stress planting a variety of native Michigan
trees whenever possible. Larger numbers of plant species can help an area recover faster from
incidents of disease or natural disaster, provide a wider range of ecosystem services (nutrient
storage, food and shelter for wildlife, aid in pollination and pest prevention, etc.), and can
support recreation and tourism by offering a wide range of aesthetic qualities.

Thank You
The Michigan Arbor Day Alliance could not provide a great program for our communities without our
sponsors, partners, and volunteers. Thank you to everyone who made our 2016 programs a great
success!
Adams Outdoor Advertising
Arboriculture Society of Michigan
City of Lansing – Department of
Forestry, Public Service
Clinton Conservation District
Community Emergency Response Team
Consumers Energy
Consumers Energy Foundation
Eaton Conservation District
Eaton County Parks and Recreation
Eaton County Resource Recovery
General Motors – Lansing Delta Twp.
Harris Nature Center
Ingham County Parks and Recreation
ITC Holding Company Michigan
Ionia Conservation District
Jackson Conservation District
Lansing Board of Water and Light
Lenawee Conservation District
Metropolitan Forestry Consultants
Michigan Department of Natural
Resources – Forest Resources Division

Michigan Department of Natural
Resources – Wildlife Division
Michigan Forest Association
Michigan Nursery and Landscape
Association
Michigan State University Federal Credit
Union
Michigan State University Forestry Club
Project Learning Tree
Potter Park Zoo
Tri-County Regional Planning
Commission
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture – Animal Plant
Health Inspection Service
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture – Natural
Resources Conservation Service
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service –
Shiawassee National Wildlife Refuge
Van Pines Nursery
Williams Farm Machinery
Woldumar Nature Center
Woods Arbor Solutions

